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' Maybe somewhere in America there really 

was the sort of Lovers’ Lane we saw in the 

movies. A quiet country road with a 

dreamy view of the lake, and shady trees 

dividing the moonlight. But for most 

young lovers, the ‘‘lane’’ was a fire road in 

the woods, a field below the airport, a 

parking lot at the beach, or any other 

semiprivate place big enough to fit a car 

without dropping the transmission that 

was (by unspoken agreement) ignored by 

the cops. 

Reports of just what went on in 

these passion pits vary as much as the 

memories of the participants. There are 

Wally Cleaver types (Beaver’s older 

brother from the TV series, ‘“‘Leave It To 

Beaver’’) who swear that Lovers’ Lane was 

simply where a guy and his girl went to 

hold hands and plan their future lives 

together. Our hero probably borrowed the 

family station wagon. Perhaps the radio 

was playing “Wake Up, Little Susie.” That 

was a song that understood how easily 

innocent kids could have their reputations 

ruined. The Everly Brothers, well- 

scrubbed young gentlemen from Ken- 

tucky, sang in close harmony of the pain 

of falling asleep at the drive-in and not 

getting home until the middle of the 

night. Those were the days of Ike and hula 

hoops, and Lovers’ Lane was an innocent 

place. 

Of course, the James Dean look- — 

alike in the jacked-up T-Bird recalls it a 

little differently. According to him, Lovers’ 

Lane was an adolescent hotbed where a 

cat who wasn’t careful could get himself 

burned by a girl who walked all over him, 

like “Runaround Sue.” You know the 

type: “She'll love you and she'll put you 

down.” A real buster. Dion was from the 

streets of Brooklyn, and you can bet he 

knew the score. A guy kept diving in, 

though, because there was always a 

chance he’d run up against a real smoker 

like the wild women Little Richard and the 

Killer kept talking about. Those were the 

days of ‘‘Blackboard Jungle’’ and blonde 

bombshells, and Lovers’ Lane 

was a red-hot spot. 

Of course, not everyone parked on 

the avenue of dreams was so intimate. Put 

your ear up to that gently rockin’ Chevy, 

and you'd likely hear strains of ‘‘Pledging 

My Love.’’ Johnny Ace admitted he had a 

fire in his soul, but was righteous enough 

to promise to love his young lady until the 

end of his days. Why, within a few years 

he’d be as settled and content as Fats 

Domino, who maintained that true para- 

dise was the girl of his dreams. Those 

were the days of ‘‘Father Knows Best” and 

the flight to the suburbs, and Lovers’ Lane 

was the last stop before a lifetime of 

responsibility. 

However, into every row of cars pulls 

at least one Edsel, and there were always a 

couple of horny and/or heartbroken losers 

cruising the Lane unaccompanied. That 

single girl (probably looking for proof that 

the boy she has a crush on is here with a 

cheerleader) echoes the cry-in-the-throat 

self pity of the Tune Weavers (‘‘Happy 

Happy Birthday, Baby’’) as she tries to 

make the poor joker feel guilty. A classy 

1950’s lady would either (a) forget him; 

(b) suffer in silence; or (c) commit 



: spending cash.” It was also a little weird. 

‘Dad was digging a | bomb shelter in the 

aS back as behind the barbecue pty vase 

: ‘suicide. The iste ip Buys sang alongto from the nagging demands of parents, was taking mambo lessons, and Grandpa dl right, il seins things gota nd yet, as much as Lovers’ Lane was wasn’t quite the same as in any other. - : getting old to think it was ‘better that v way. 

Frankie Avalon’ S “Venus.” What would teachers, and the guy who owned the gas _ Was buying little brother a Davy Crockett little Silly on our side. too. Lovers’ a place to slip into your own private owadays, Kids in Wichita, ne other f unny thing about the 

Carl Perkins think of a wimp so Gesperaie: is : station. It was hectic out in the world of — coonskin hat. Then. they | told us to grow. Lane was alsoa place to escape world, that dashboard radio also Brooklyn, and Pasadena all 1950's: a lot of stations went 

hear the same songs, prob- off the air or switched.to from bright ideas like spinning a plugged you into.a world.bigger than A for a date that he had to pray to pagan . e our parents — the world of “Take out the up. During the 1950's growing up didn't Se 

‘papers and the trash, oryou don’t get no seem like an incredibly cool prospect. : hula hoop to or two, pee. or more) around school, friends, and family put ably picked by the same consulting “beautiful music” around 

together. Back then, no.one had service, But back then — before anybody midnight. When that hap- : your midsection until you nearly col- 

figured out ‘demographics,’ “MOR figured out how to reduce it to common pened, you saw the other lapsed. That sort of recreation was good 

appeal,” and ‘superstar formats." Back denominators — rock 'n’ roll was some- headlights coming on, and ae for laughs, but when it got old you needed 
Mi 

then, tadio was a more personal form of you knew it was time to go. No Sense togo someplace where you could sit thing personal. Maybe you don’'t.have to be 

one > who W was - oe “for that 

~ month at least — the most if 

: important person inthe 

world, we were cut off 

1959 LINCOLN 

communication. Each disc jockey was a pushing your luck, right? Those third-shift sii: and talk about the things that 

little different, and the Top 40 in one town cops.sometimes got so bored they’d break — really mattered: college v, the 

‘service; Eisenhower v. Stevenson; 

. Saving it for matriage v. going 

the unwritten rule and come tapping on 

windows. Hell, once or twice a girl's irate 

father showed up with his bathrobe and 

baseball bat! Try to talk your way out of 

that one. So you smoothed out your hair, 

and you drove her home. Then you cruised 

around a little before heading back to your 

-own house: taking your time, coming 

| down to earth real slow, and already plan- 

ning your next trip to Lovers’ Lane. 

1951 PONTIAC 
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TOMMY EDWARDS 

Who besides Marilyn Monroe was known as What was the original name of the 

the Blond Bombshell? Supremes? 

What kind of car was Chuck Berry driving 
In 1957 Connie Francis had her first hit 

record. Name the song. 
when he saw Maybellene in her Coupe 

MM DeVille? 

This singer played Donna Reed’s son in the Jimmy Seals and Dash Crofts were once 
popular TV series, “The Donna Reed 

Show.” His biggest hit was “My Dad.” Who 

is he? 

members of an instrumental group that had 

DION & THE BELMONTS @ a smash hit. Name the group, and the song. 

His first big hit was “What'd I Say.” He has 

also been called “The Genius of Soul.” 

@ Name the singer. 

What was Wilson Pickett’s biggest hit 

record? 

PATTI PAGE “Tall Paul,” Annette Funicello’s first hit, was Johnnie Ray’s first record for Okeh was a 

supposedly written for what famous record- two-sided smash. Name the songs. 

ing artist? 

What vocal group did Phil Spector sing 
What solo artist sang lead for the Crystals with? Name their chart record. 
on one of their hit records? Name the song. 

ee The Primes are better known by what name? 
SP tc er Who started the Drifters, and what was his 

r] biggest solo hit? 

Frank Castelluccio & The Four Lovers 

changed their name to what? 

CONWAY TWITTY 

Answers are on page 10. 



BY WAYNE STIERLE 

THE PARADONS 

Summer nights always seem 

brighter than winter nights, almost 

as though the streetlights are brighter which 

Is not really the case at all. It was on nights x : | 

oot vely much We did at fist, but he didn’ t : oo like this that | would sometimes visit an old z a5 oe see if he would vanish into a putt of smoke, or 

friend of mine, near one of the places where. : \ aS 

we used to hang out years ago. 

lt was so long ago that it almost resembles 

ancient history, but, on the other hand, it still : 

seems alive in some funny way | find hard to. : 

describe. It would always be very warm, the air 

still with humidity. It would also be 3:00 AM, 
and | could imagine what kind of miserable 

day the dawn would bring in a few short ee ts 

| never knew whenhe'd show
 up, or if io nee 

show up. But if he.did, it would be a oe 

like this. 

would just sit and talk for hours about rock 

foll. cars, girls, and rock ’n “roll. We
 di dn eo “ 

agree on everything, yet we 6 actually tolerated : 

each other's opinions, which is ‘more ha n We 

generally took from the rest of the world. W 

never solved anything, except, 1 guess, we ie 

proved to each other that we were both stil : vee 

sane — of still the same kind of crazy, as a 

friends sometimes talk about each other — a 

after all these years. 

There was just one thing that made tes . 

meetings unpredictable, anda little more 

: better than a memory. I've already got too 

The stores, the bars, the 
gas ae 

stations would all be closed, and i : ’ . 

than strange. My friend died seven years ago - 

this very day. And yet, when weather condl- 

tions are as I’ve just described, and the world 

a is still, he shows up. We don re really talk about 2 a year Yet this one night | couldn't help trying to 

seem to know anything about it. 

In fact, | have the feeling og 

- beyond these rare appearances hee 

isn’t really any other place. (Just kind of 

“fading in” and “fading out’ of this best of 

e possible worlds.) This
 might seem hard ae 

to believe, but after the first encounter | got 

: a to it: In point of fact, | started to feel it 

was normal 

“It’s also nice to know that he’s still “0. K. - 

and still the “same”. person. mean, this | is. 

many memories to handle. 

60. with it for what it is, whatever A 

th at itsa a positive thing. it does make me 

around out there, maybe. going unnoticed I T : 

° f : ‘out like a TV set justt turned off. And then a oe leave the reasons to al you bie thinkers out 3 

: realized [ had itall hackwards. My theory was : : there. And if ‘you come up with an answer, 

: p don’t drop me a postcard. Keep it to youset a 

= ft don’ really want to know, 

\ those restless summer nights, a 

“Sunday night, | did become curious, and, aS 

the hee time | in all the years, | decided to follow 

away. 

I don: {question the situation, l just , : 

: back there, 

ond é 7 OW many more people aie wandering 

- Despite what I ve just Said, on ane of 

S 7 him. | never did this before. He would just 

leave, and that would be all, hopefully until 

some next time, some other day or some other 

ce S| : 20. out like. a light bulb, or maybe even some-: 

ee ~ thing spectacular like fly away. So | did what | 

shouldn’t have done. | followed and watched. 

“We had been sitting by the brook 

behind the bowling alley, and. he 

walked up to the street as he always did. | 

Stayed fifteen steps behind, but / was there. 

- But there was no.drama, no magic, no big 

fanfare. He got into j a new carand drove 

~ Anew sae Time had aed still for hate 

ce oe could the car. be new? What would he be 

: e : doing with a car? What happened to my 7 

“fading i in’ ‘and “fading out” theory? Before! : : 

“ ; Z : could think about this I was back at the brook E us 

«that mayb be. | don’ really know, but | do knot 
o 

again. thadn t walked back, | was ee 

a looked back tonne. the street ane. 

-watohed. as the world began to fade A : 

a correct, really correct, aereet for one thing. My a 

: friend hadn’ t died and | wasn't visiting him, 

‘he was visiting mel As | watch the sign for the 

ne bowling alley fade to black | wonder if | if ever 

‘see it again. 
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we he 1950's 

Rock ’N’ Roll 

Music 

Collection” is 

a concept created for the 

Treasury Series of Candlelite CEMSAOOCH'S 
Music by Wayne Stierle 

1. Joann Campbell 9. “Who’s Sorry Now” and Wesley T. Wood. This 

2. Ford 10. Paul Peterson illustrated booklet is a print 
3. The Champs — “Tequila” 11. “Funky Broadway” 

: Se concept created for 4. Ray Charles 12. “Cry” and “The Little White Cloud That Cried” ; f a 
5. Paul Anka 13. The Teddy Bears — “To Know Him Is To Love Him” Candlelite Music by Zadoc 

6. Darlene Love — “He’s A Rebel” 14. The Temptations oe Books. 

7. Clyde McPhatter — “A Lover’s Question” 15. Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons 

8. The Primettes 
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